The Rich Girl: Cowboys' Hucow (Hucow Group Erotica) (Taking The Hucow Book 5)
Synopsis

Maggie, a spoiled, curvy rich girl, finds herself surrounded by three burly cowboys who want to taste and take her. Will Maggie submit to being a human cow? Maggie has joined a ranch in Texas for a hot summer of work. The rich girl suddenly finds that the water is doing something to her and her ample breasts start growing and aching. Luckily, three muscled, rough cowboys know exactly how to break her in. The cowboys want to give her the first milking of her spoiled life and show her how good it feels to be a hucow, taken by three tough men. The outcome is hotter and creamier than she could have imagined! The Rich Girl: Cowboys’ Hucow is the fifth book in the Taking a Hucow series. This 5,200+ word short story focuses on a new human cow being taken by a group of cowboys and milked for the first time. This story includes cowboys, human cows, rough sex, plenty of backdoor action and an ample amount of dairy.
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Customer Reviews

I discovered hucow stories today. This one was short and not really my thing. Why not? She doesn’t know there is something in the water turning her into a hucow. Three cowboys want to give her a hard with lactation, but she hasn’t a voice in that. They just take her, dominate her and that doesn’t
feel right, although she likes it at the end

a very short book but then all the hucow books i have seen are short. it is a different genre that is separate from other kinds. i guess it would lean toward erotica if anything.

I tried this series to learn more. Not sure this is my cup of tea so I will try a few more stories to learn if I will stay with this author.

Well written. Informative. Good development.
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